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Adults will patrol
busy intersection
BY IAN HITCHEN

A city crosswalk used by
schoolchildren will have some
safety reinforcements soon,
thanks to the Citizens on Patrol
Program. COPP has stepped
up to staff the crosswalk at
Richmond Avenue to help
make sure kids are safe.
“We are thrilled — they’re
extra safety,” Linden Lanes
School principal Kathy Brigden
said of the COPP members.
“We welcome their support to
our community.”
MPI founded COPP in the
province.
Group members have
dutifully patrolled city streets
as an extra set of eyes and ears
for police. Now, however, MPI
has turned to them to promote
road safety, too.
“We figured it was a good
way to give back to the
community,” Brandon COPP
acting chairman Lloyd Nerbas
said of the new crosswalk duty.
The pedestrian corridor at
Linden Boulevard is used by
students to cross busy
Richmond Avenue to reach
Linden Lanes School. Student
school patrol members used to
guide fellow pupils across the
avenue there.
However, that practice was
stopped last year because the
crosswalk is equipped with

overhead lights. School patrol
students now focus on a
crosswalk just outside of school
on Silver Birch Drive which
doesn’t have lights.
“We have a very dedicated
school patrol team that focuses
on the crosswalk in front of our
school,” Brigden said.
COPP members have now
stepped in to help at the
Richmond Avenue crossing.
For now, it’s the only crosswalk
where COPP members will be
stationed.
They’ll wear their distinctive
reflective safety vests as they
help out at the crosswalk before
and after school.
COPP members will start
helping out at the crosswalk
Monday at 8:30 a.m. However,
they don’t have enough
volunteers to be at the crossing
every day.
Meanwhile, the 12 local
active COPP members will Mayor-elect Shari Decter Hirst sits with YMCA board chair Terry Parlow, with executive director Lon Cullen in the background, on Friday
continue their regular duties of as they explain their meetings on the future of the Sportsplex pool and the downtown facility’s aquatic project. (Colin Corneau/Brandon Sun)
patrolling city streets.
Brigden said students have
been told COPP members
won’t be at the Richmond
Avenue crosswalk all the time.
And so, they need to use the
lights, and older students have BY ALLISON DOWD
needs of the community and Sportsplex open and the and have a look at it ... we have
been asked to look out for
the sustainability of the finances to match that desire. to respect that the design is still
younger children.
But the pool will not be kept going forward the way it is, but
Mayor-elect Shari Decter Sportsplex’s pool, council will
Hirst has pledged not to throw not deviate from the joint use open “at all costs,” she stressed. it can be obviously altered.”
» ihitchen@brandonsun.com
Decter Hirst is confident the
“At some point, we may have
the YMCA off track in its plans agreement that has already
to construct the $17-million been signed with the YMCA. a discussion around the value city’s options on the future
“The Y is quite far along in of keeping that pool open and Sportsplex pool will be known
Dood Cristall Family YMCA.
City officials met with the that design process and we the community may, in fact, “fairly quickly,” likely by the
YMCA on Friday to discuss don’t want to stop it,” she said. decide that there’s not that time the YMCA issues a
council’s desire to re-examine “They can’t interrupt that value equation, that the cost construction tender for its new
the proposed closure of the planning process because, at benefit analysis doesn’t work.” facility at the end of next
YMCA board chair Terry month.
Canada Games Sportsplex this point, it has a momentum
Parlow told the Sun earlier
Parlow says they are satisfied
pool two months after the Y’s of its own.”
They arrested a highly new downtown facility is
However, Decter Hirst does with the process the city will be this week he is hopeful
intoxicated Brace as he walked opened.
say the memorandum of undertaking and that the rug construction of the new facility
out of the building’s back door.
Decter Hirst says while the understanding signed by the won’t be pulled out from under can begin in the spring.
They found an empty six city will undertake an two sides could be revisited if their plans.
pack of beer near the building “expeditious” review to the review uncovers a desire by
“This is a partnership,” he » adowd@brandonsun.com
which had a broken basement determine the true aquatic the community to keep the said. “We have to all sit back
window.
Court heard Brace had been
evicted on Oct. 25 and the
homeowner told him not to be
WINNIPEG —The deaths of three being smuggled into the prison, then sold how staff diagnose addicts and detect and
on the property.
handle methadone within the prison to
inmates who overdosed inside Stony on the black market.
Judge Shauna Hewitt-Michta Mountain Penitentiary show the drug
“A recurring theme in the evidence, ensure it doesn’t fall into the wrong hands.
placed Brace on probation for a trade is alive and well behind bars, a whether from prison staff or physicians, That includes properly storing the drug
year and ordered him to do 40 provincial inquest has concluded.
was that one ought never to underestimate and supervising inmates who are on the
hours of community service
Raynold Gerling, Shawn Jones and the creativity of inmates,” provincial court prison program to ensure they aren’t
work or make a $400 donation Brian Palmquist, all 28, died in 2006 and Judge Rocky Pollock wrote in his report somehow smuggling it to other inmates.
to charity.
Court was told 80 per cent of the inmates
released Friday.
2007 with methadone in their bodies.
He made a series of recommendations in Stony Mountain have addictions.
There was plenty of evidence during the
» Brandon Sun
inquest about various ways methadone is for Stony Mountain to continue reviewing » Winnipeg Free Press

City,YMCA touch base

Man was breaking
in to get his stuff
There’s now an explanation
for why a man broke into his
former home earlier this week.
It turns out he was previously
evicted from the home in the
300-block of 22nd Street and
was trying to get some of his
clothes and other items.
Timothy Duncan Brace, 33,
pleaded guilty to mischief on
Thursday. He said he broke the
window by accident while
trying to get into his former
suite.
Police reported the incident
on Wednesday and described
how on they responded to a
report of a drunk male on 22nd
Street.

It’s your turn
Sunday for
a day in life
For 24 hours on one day last
month, three Brandon Sun
photographers fanned out
through the city to capture as
much as they could of a single
day in the life of Brandon.
Tomorrow, it’s your turn to
capture A Day In The Life of
Brandon.
We were proud of what we
did with three photographers.
Our project showed just a small
portion of the life that bustles in
— and above — our city. But
what could we do with 300? Or
3,000? Let’s find out.
You have a camera, right?
Get it ready for Sunday. If it’s
happening that day, take some
pictures for us. Take some
video. Take a chance on
something different.
Email your photos and
videos from that day to
dayinthelife@brandonsun.com.
Tell us what’s going on in them.
We’ll show them online, and
the best will be printed in the
Brandon Sun.
» Brandon Sun

Inquest into prison methadone deaths urges greater vigilance

Douglas teen went
missing on Tuesday
BY IAN HITCHEN

A Douglas mother is asking
her 15-year-old daughter to call
home as RCMP issued a
bulletin on Friday asking for
help locating the missing teen.
Wenda Aube said she has a
Staff photographer Tim Smith captures a residential neighbourhood
request for her daughter,
early in the morning as seen from a Cessna 172 for the Brandon
Chelsea Aube.
Sun’s A Day In The Life section. This time the Sun is looking for pic“To phone us herself so we
tures and video from readers.
know she’s OK,” Aube said.
Police say Chelsea was
ABOUT THE PHOTOS
reported missing by her parents
Wednesday after she failed to
• 1. Please email your photos as full-size attachments, for
return home Tuesday evening.
best possible print quality.
There’s no indication of foul
• 2. Please be sure to give us your full name, so we can
play and no indication she’s in
properly credit you.
danger, Blue Hills RCMP Cpl.
• 3. Remember to include full names and details of who
Gary Bardal said.
and what is shown in the photo. What’s going on here?
She was last seen by a friend
Tell us a story.
at the Tim Hortons on 18th
• 4. If your video attachments are very large files (more
Street around 11 p.m. on
than 10 MB), please let us know by email, and we’ll make
Tuesday, Bardal said.
alternate arrangements for you to submit them.
Chelsea’s mom said it
• 5. You’ll retain the copyright of your submissions, but
appears
her daughter has run
by submitting them you agree to assign the Brandon Sun a
away
of
her own accord. It
licence to print them.
seems the teen, who has

Chelsea Aube

Chelsea was supposed to be
home in Douglas by 9 p.m. but
failed to show up. Chelsea’s
parents have since been in
contact with their daughter’s
friends who indicate she’s safe.
She may be in Brandon or
possibly at a location near the
Saskatchewan/Manitoba
boundary. Bardal added it
appears Chelsea also has
acquaintances in Winnipeg.
He confirmed Chelsea has
been in contact with friends in
and around Brandon since her
disappearance.
Chelsea is described as fivefoot-three and about 100
pounds and has brown hair and
hazel eyes.
Anyone with information
regarding her whereabouts is
asked to contact Brandon
RCMP at 204-726-7522 or
Manitoba Crime Stoppers at
800-222-8477.

struggled with the recent loss
of a friend, may have gone out
with friends and stayed out.
Wenda said her daughter was
taken to an appointment in
Brandon by her dad on
Tuesday before returning to
school in Forrest.
A friend gave her a ride to
Brandon from school and » ihitchen@brandonsun.com

